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Rochester

Bar 145
Distillery Mount Hope
Distillery Victor
Bosco’s Pub
Tilted Kilt Rochester
Tully’s
Rookies
Dukes
Drifters Cove
Donselaar’s Sportsbar
Dr. David Kramer DDS
Dunn Tire Canandaigua
Dunn Tire Brockport
Dunn Tire Rochester
Fiamma Restaurant
Finn’s Inn
34 Rush @ Batavia Downs
Frank Lill and Son Inc.
Hairport
Midvale Golf Club
Monro Mu�er and Brake
NA Breweries / Genesee
Wintonaire
Ontario Rehab Center
Perry Bowling Center
Red Osier
Scotland Yard
Seasonall Auto
Snuggery
Stay A While
TF Browns
Titus Tavern
Tommy Boy’s
Braddock Bay
AJ’s Beer Warehouse
Bayfront Grill
Blue Ridge Restaurant
Colter’s

MacGregors... 

For additional information and pictures of these projects and more, 
check out Allstar Systems on facebook   and be sure to like our page.®

For almost 20 years MacGregors has served Western NY a diverse
menu of delicious pub food along with the largest selection of craft beers available.
Working with the local owner, we have created the perfect
venue to watch any televised event.  All the top DirecTV
packages like NFL Sunday Ticket and NHL Center Ice are
always on their large �at panels.  We also use the DirecTV
commercial-free music service Sonic Tap, mixed with the 
jukebox, for maximum audio versatility.  In most of their locations we have installed
smart master remotes so the entire system can be run by one small handheld device
saving time and frustration.  Today’s top technology...at your �ngertips.

Bill Gray’s...At their tap rooms in the MVCC Ice Arena and Brockport Sports Pub,
the Allstar Team installed a complete DirecTV  system which provides a huge menu
of sports including NFL Sunday Ticket and NHL 
Center Ice. They have invested in many large �at 
panels so every seat is a good one to enjoy a burger 
and beer along with the Big Game. Family owned and 
operated, they provide a family-friendly atmosphere.

Thomas Creek Ice Arena...At Thomas Creek we worked with the owner to satisfy
a need for more tra�c in his pub at the ice arena.  We showed him how to attract and

keep patrons around longer by having sports on the 
televisions, particularly hockey from Center Ice.  Now 
parents choose to not simply drop o� their children 
but rather to stay and enjoy the pub for a bite to eat or

their favorite beverage while catching their favorite game.
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